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Indonesia  has  been  blessed  for  its   great   natural  resources, 
ranging from the coast  to  the  mountain.  One  of  the  greatest 
natural  resource  of  Indonesia  is  coconut   plant.   Having   the 
largest  plantation  of  coconut  trees  with  total  of  3.6  million 
hectares,  Indonesia  still   has  a  lot  of  potential   to  fulfill  the 
rising demand of  coconut  and  its  derivative  products  around 
the world. More than 90% of it farmed by smallholders working 
an average of just 1.5 hectares each.  In  the  matter  of  quality, 
Indonesia has what it takes to give the best  from  soil,  climate, 
and all the necessities to grow this “Tree of Life”. 

This  amazing  plant  has  been  acknowledged  as  one  of  Indonesian 
strategic   commodities   to   be   developed.   It   is   very   efficient  for 
product   diversification   and   it   is   also   a   main   source   for  many 
household, especially in rural area. So, it promotes rural development, 
sustainable farming, and healthy consumers. Nowadays, even though 
with huge domestic consumption, Indonesia  is  still  one  of  the  main 
player  in the  export  market  of  coconut  and  its  derivative  products, 
just after Philippines.

One of  the  most  prominent  coconut  product   is   the   charcoal   briquette.  
The  Charcoal  Briquetteitself  is  a  Biomass  Energy   which   is   considered 
as  one  of  the   most  clean  material  product  for  ignition.  The  benefit  of 
using  this  clean  biomass  energy  is  a  non  toxic  energy which it contains 
no  mixture  of  chemicals.  It  produces  non-smoke  and  non-smell  output, 
thus it would not interfere with the environment. And this great opportunity 
that   drives   us  to  provide  the  best  alternative  energy  product,  both  for 
households and industries.

The Largest
Plantation of 
Coconut Tree’s



The Leading Biomass 
Energy Company

Coconut Charcoal 
Briquette

that Focuses Producing High Quality

Established in 2017, PT. Rasi Energi Internasional (Rasi Energy) 
is one of the leading biomass energy company  that  focuses  on 
producing high quality coconut charcoal briquette, especially for 
shisha. Rasi Energy focuses on producing charcoal briquette for 
shisha  made  from  coconut   charcoal  both  for  domestic  and 
international market.  With  5  Years  of  experience  in  coconut 
charcoal   briquette   manufacturing,   our   company   has  been 
registered and own its valid legal document from the Indonesia 
Ministry of Law and Human Rights in 2021. 

Rasi Energy takes control and implements  good  manufacturing 
practice (GMP) standard, on each  of  the  manufacturing  stages. 
Today, Rasi Energy has already expanded its own manufacturing 
facilities to 5,000 Square Meters  width  with  total  employment 
of 50 Workforces. Rasi Energy also has  experience  in  exporting 
activities, including handle export  permit  to  ensure  customer’s 
product transferred easily without any hassle. The company has 
been   serving   customers  from  many  continents  ranging  from 
Asia, Middle East, Africa, Europe and America.



Location

Padalarang District, 
West of Bandung City. 

Rasi Energy’s Factory facility is located in 
Padalarang District, West of Bandung City. 
Its close access to the highway toll road, 
makes it easy to deliver logistic with only 
1.5 hour to the nearest port of Tanjung Priok, 
without any hassle. The factory can be visited 
at any time, with confirmed appointment 
according to your preference.



Vision

Mission

Our Why

To be the best natural resource 
energy company in Indonesia.

Create sustainable renewable energy 
solution to cover the energy demand 
of every community and industry 
around the world.

We believe that the extraordinary natural resource 
of Indonesia can be useful for the global citizen and 
that value drive us. Our principle is everything in this 
world begins from energy, needs energy and creates 
energy



Our 
Core Values

Fast Respect

Integrity Synergy

Trustwhorty

F R S TI



Why RASI

Eco Friendly
Product

Clean Energy, No Carbon 
Dioxide emission made during 

the burning process.

We have earn our legal entities and our 
product line ups have been certified by 

SUCOFINDO INDONESIA 
(a prominent Indonesia certification company)

Custom Size and Shape according 
to your preference.

Our 5 Years Experience in Coconut 
Charcoal Briquette Manufacturing, 

deliver best product quality 
to the market.

The Composition of our product contains 
100% Natural Resources without any 

single chemical substance added, 
unlike imported products from China. 

Good for human, Good for the environment.

No Chemical Experience

Legally Certified Customizable



Reasons
you should
choose
our Product

10 Production Capacity :
5 Containers 20 feet (TEU) / Month
(90 Tons / Month - Current)

White Ash Grade A 

Moisture Analysis 6,5%

Ash Content Under 3% 

Volatile Matter 13,9% 

Fixed Carbon

Total Sulfur 0,18%

No Smoke

No Smell

Legally Certified by
SUCOFINDO INDONESIA 



- All the price stated on the catalogue and quotation is based on Free On Board (FOB) term. 
   We also provide Cost Insurance Freight (CIF) price with the adjusted  cost.

- The Price stated on the catalogue and quotation is include export document such as: 
    COO, Commercial Invoice, Packing List, 1Kg inner plastic for shisha and 10Kg Master box.

- If the quotation fit to our customers need, Customers should sign Sales Confirmation Form and 
   create 50% down payment paid to seller account by Telegraphic Transfer (TT) or Bank Transfer.

- Order will be processed approximately in 15 working days after we receive the down payment 
   proof on Seller’s bank account.

- Settlement should be done upon Bill of Lading (B/L) has been issued by Carrier or Cargo Liner Company.

- Insurance and Sea freight cost will be informed after Seller check with freight forwarder (optional).

- Printing and design of customer brand cost may be applied. The Cost of printing will be additional to 
   be paid to the 3rd party service company.

- Before transaction, customer is recommended to come and see our factory to witness and inspect the 
   production process. So that buyer will fully understand regarding the product quality.

Term & 
Condition



Company 
Legal Entity
from 
Minister of 
Law and Human 
Rights Indonesia



Business 
Identification 
Number



Business 
Trade 
License



Product Certification
From
National Superintending 
Company; SUCOFINDO



Material Safety 
Data Sheet



A Property of PT. Rasi Energi Internasional


